The Morehouse College Journalism and Sports Program along with the Leadership Center present an interactive panel discussion

“Being a Black Man: At the Corner of Progress and Peril”

in the Afro-American Hall of Fame in King Chapel

Wednesday, March 26, at 7 p.m.

Topics to be explored:

Must you “act ghetto” or love sports to be a black man?

Should an educated black man follow the $$$ or follow his passion?

Can an authentic black man reject his gay brother?

Does a black man choose parenting or merely fathering?

Kevin Merida

Coordinating editor of “Being a Black Man: At the Corner of Progress and Peril,” a compilation of Washington Post articles about black males. Merida also co-authored “Supreme Discomfort: The Divided Soul of Clarence Thomas.”

Moderator:

Mike Brown

A diversity expert who also specializes in the racial dynamics of sports. After the panel discussion, he will conduct a Q&A session with the audience and panel members.

Panelists:

Dr. David Wall Rice

A Morehouse associate professor of psychology who specializes in identity and the negotiation of achievement.

Nisa Islam Muhammad

An expert on black marriage who created the Wedded Bliss Foundation.

DeWayne Powell

A senior Morehouse sociology major who also co-chairs the college’s President’s Council.

For more information, call Ron Thomas, director of the Journalism and Sports Program, at 404-681-2800 x2170 or LaKetha Hudson at the Leadership Center at 404-681-2800 x2731.